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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

 

A. Vocabulary 

1. Definition of Vocabulary 

Vocabulary is one of the important components of language. 

Learning language cannot be separated from learning vocabulary. 

According to Hatch and Brown (1995: 1) vocabulary is one of the 

elements in learning a language; it means that vocabulary can support 

the other comprehension skill of English. iVocabulary iis ione iof ithe 

ilanguage icomponents iwhich ishould ibe imastered iby iEnglish ilearners. 

Vocabulary ihas ia irole, iwhich iparallels iwith iphonology iand igrammar 

ito ihelp ithe ilearner master ifour ilanguage iskills. Without good 

vocabulary mastery, anyone will have difficulty in speaking, reading, 

listening, and writing. Vocabulary acquisition could help people gain, 

understand, and also improve the process of transferring knowledge for 

a better life. In some literature, the researcher found several meanings 

of vocabulary. According to iLinse (2000: 121), vocabulary is the 

icollection of iwords than an iindividual iknows. According to iRichard 

and Schmidt (2002: 580), vocabularyi isi ai iset iof ilexemes, iincluding 

isingle iwords, icompound iwords, and iidioms. Fromi ithe statement, ithe 

iresearcher concludes that ivocabulary imeans ithe itotal inumber iof iwords 
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ior iphrases iof a ilanguage, iincluding isingle iwords iand iidioms ithat an 

iindividual iknows. i 

Vocabulary is all the words that a person knows or uses. Moreover, 

Coxhead (2006: 1) stated that vocabulary is a central part of the 

language. The more words students know well and can use, the more 

meaning they can communicate in a wide variety of circumstances. The 

definition of vocabulary is clear enough that in most cases of human life, 

they use a set of words. Vocabulary is a powerful carrier of meaning. 

Vocabulary is regarded as the key to learning a language, especially 

English. The people who have enough vocabulary in English do not find 

difficulties in expressing their idea. The researcher has an opinion that 

ivocabulary iis ione iaspect iof ilanguage iwhich iis iimportant iin ilearning 

ia ilanguage ibecause ivocabulary icarries a imeaning iwhich iis iused iin 

icommunication. Without ivocabulary, we icannot icommunicate with 

each iother, and also without ivocabulary, we cannot exchange our 

minds. 

2. Types of Vocabulary 

According to Read (2000: 154), vocabulary has some types that 

need to be learned. First, dealing with the characteristic of the words, 

vocabulary is divided into: 

a. Active Vocabularyi 

Active ivocabulary irefers ito ithe iwords iwhich ithe istudents ican 

iunderstand iand ipronounce icorrectly ican iuse iin ispeaking ior iin 
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iwriting iused iby ia iperson ito iencode their iidea.  Active ivocabulary 

is also called productive vocabulary.  

b. Passive Vocabulary 

Passive vocabulary refers to the words which the students can 

recognize and understand while they are reading or listening to 

someone speaking, but they do not use the words in speaking or in 

writing. Passive vocabulary is also called receptive vocabulary 

(Aebersold and Lee, 1997: 139). The group of passive vocabulary is 

usually larger than the one of active vocabulary.  Both types of 

vocabulary blend together. The active vocabulary may seem to be 

more important in communication, however the aim of teaching a 

foreignَّlanguageَّisَّtoَّexpandَّbothَّtheَّstudents’َّpassiveَّandَّactiveَّ

vocabulary and develop all the four basic language skills; speaking, 

writing, reading, and listening. 

Second, Nation (2001: 11) states that dealing with frequency and 

range of vocabulary often occurs in the language, it can be divided into 

four levels as follows: 

a. High-Frequency Words 

High-frequency words are ivocabulary that has imostly appeared in 

the itext. The iappearance is iabout 80% up ito 90% of overall ithe text. 

iAlmost 80% iof the irunning words iin the itext are ihigh-frequency 

iwords. In ishort, high-frequency words ican be ifound in iwritten and 

ispoken text ieasily. Students iare familiar iwith those iwords. i 
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b. Low-Frequency Words 

Low-frequency words iare the vocabulary that is rarely used in 

English. The iusage of ithese words is ilimited,َّit’sَّ ionly 5% iof the 

ioverall vocabulary iin the itext. Low-frequencyi words iare the igroup 

of words ithat we irarely met ibecause it idoes not iinclude high-

frequency iwords, academic iwords, or ieven technical iwords. i 

c. Academic Wordsi 

Academic words iare vocabulary that igenerally appears in iscientific 

or iacademic text. iNation (2001: 12) irevealed that ithe text iis from 

the iacademic text: ipolicy, phase, iadjusted, sustained. iTypically, 

those iwords make iup about i9% of ithe running iwords in ithe text. 

iAcademic words ican help istudents to iunderstand the iscientific text. 

iThen, the vocabularyi is very importanti for someone iwho uses 

iEnglish for iacademic purposes. i 

d. Technical Wordsi 

iTechnical words are ivocabulary that has a ispecial meaning ithat is 

very closely irelated to ithe topic iand subject iarea that iare studied. 

iThose words ican be ifound in iparticular areas isuch as ieconomics, 

electronics, and igeography. People iwho know ithese words iare 

people iwho have more iknowledge in those areas than iothers. The 

amount iof this iword is more ithan 1000 in the dictionary. i 
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3. Teaching Vocabulary 

iTeaching is a iprocess of transferring iknowledge and information 

from the teacher ito the istudents. Teaching vocabulary is a complex task 

because it includes the meaning of the words. A good teacher should 

use appropriate techniques so that the learning objectives will be 

achieved.  The iteaching of ivocabulary is inot easy ito ido and of course 

more than just presenting new words. Some ipeople ithink ithat teaching 

ivocabulary only iwastes the itime because ivocabulary is iunlimited. 

Teaching vocabulary is an activity where the teacher gives the student 

knowledge about vocabulary and how to use it in daily life (Hornby, 

1995: 125). iTeaching vocabulary plays important irole in the acquisition 

iforeign language. iFor this ireason, the iteacher should ipay more 

iattention to ithe teaching and ilearning of iEnglish vocabulary for 

ichildren as learners. iThe teacher ishould choose iand apply isome 

teaching itechniques and imedia that are isuitableَّforَّtheَّstudent’sَّineeds 

based ion the icurriculum. To iachieve the igoal of iteaching vocabulary 

iis required ithe creativity of iteachers to iorganize learning ivocabulary 

in iaccordance with ithe context ithat will ibe taught. i  

Brown (2001: 377) iproposed some iguidelines of icommunicative 

iinstructions in iteaching and ilearning ivocabulary: 

a. Allocate specific class time to vocabulary learning.  

b. Help students to learn vocabulary in context. 

c. Play down the role of bilingual dictionaries. 
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d. Encourage students to develop strategies for determining the 

meaning of words. 

e. Engaged in ‘unplanned’ vocabulary teaching. 

In teaching ivocabulary, the iteacher ihas a iresponsibility ito imake 

istudents isuccessful. Thei iteacher is ia guide iwho helps the istudents in 

idiscovering the imeaning of the iword. The ipurpose of ilearning 

vocabulary iis to iknow the iimeaning of the words or to iunderstand the 

imeaning of the iwords, not justi to memorize or iwrite what the iteacher 

speaks. i  

 

B. Media 

1. Definition of Media 

Learningi is ian iactivity ito help students to igain new iknowledge 

from the teacher (Nurhayati, 2020: 1). The iprocess of learningi is a 

process iamong learners, teachers, iand the learning media. iIn education, 

imedia is ineeded especially iby teachers iwhich iare irequired ito ibe 

icreative iin ithe iuse iof iteaching imaterials ito ifacilitate istudents’َّ

iunderstanding iof ithe imaterial. iMedia is things ior itools ithat ican ibe 

iused ito isend a imessage iand ican istimulate ithe imind, ican igenerate 

iattention, iexcitement, iand iwillingness iof ithe ilearners ithat ican ifoster 

ilearner's iself iin ithe iteaching iand ilearning iprocess. Media is also called 

ieverything ithat ican ibe iused iin iteaching iand ilearning to igive 

iinformation, imessages, ifeelings, iconcerns, iand ican istimulate the iideas 
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iof ilearners. Daryanto (2011: 5) isays ithat imedia iare itools ito isend 

imessages iand iinformation ito ithe ireceivers. Media has ifunction ias ia 

imediator ito ibring informationi ifrom ia isender i (teachers) ito the receiveri 

(istudentsi). Media cani be a icombination of text, graphics, ianimation, 

sound, and ivideo. This combination iis a unity that shows ithe 

information, imessage, or content iof the lesson. In the iteaching-learning 

process, imedia can be ia determiner ifor the score of students. According 

to Nurhayati (2015: 215-216) using interesting media, creating various 

interestingَّtaskَّandَّactivitiesَّcanَّincreaseَّtheَّstudents’َّmotivationَّinَّ

learning English. iTeachers who use igood media iwould make the 

studentsi interested in the lessoni and as a result, the istudents can get 

ihigh scores. 

iBased on the idefinitions above, iit can be iconcluded that media iis 

one iof the itools to send ithe message or ithe information to ithe receivers 

and a itool that can ibe used in the iteaching-learning process. iMedia also 

ican generate new idesires and interests iof the students iwith the material 

iin the class. i Good media could ibring good imotivation for ithe students, 

ithen they would be imore enthusiastic to ifollow the teaching-learning 

process. i 

2. Types of Teaching Media 

According to Arsyad (2011: 27-28), iteaching imedia ican ibe 

iclassified iinto ithree icategories: i 
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a. Visuali Media 

Visual imedia is also icalled printingi media. Visual media is media 

that can be seen, it can be formed of a picture, moving picture, or 

animation and flashcard.  

b. Audio Media 

Audio media is also called listening media. Audio media is media 

that can be listened, it means that audio media has a sound that is 

listened by students. 

c. Audio-Visuali Mediai 

Audio-visuali imedia imeans audiblei iand ivisible. iAudible imeans 

ican ibe iheard iand ivisible imeans ican ibe iseen. Audio-visuali media 

is media that have sound and pictures. Audio-visuali media has 

imore benefits ithan the others, iitَّcanَّattractَّstudents’َّattentionَّandَّ

developَّstudents’َّknowledge.َّiVideo is an iexample of audio-visuali 

media and iit ihas ia ivisualization ibecause iit iis iproduced ito iget 

imoving ipictures ithat ilook ilike ireality iform. i 

In ithis study, the iresearcher used iaudio-visual media named stop 

motion animation video as teaching media. According to Burton on 

Farooq (2014), audio-visual media is a sensory objective and image 

which stimulates and emphasizes on the learning process. The iuse of 

audio-visuali media made ithe class iinteractive and idynamic. These also 

helped the teachers to draw the attention of the students. Using audio-
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visual media named stop motion animation video is expected ican 

imotivate ithe istudents ito ilearn iand ipay iattention ito ithe imaterial igiven. 

i 

3. The Functions of Teaching Media 

Hamaliki in Azhar istates that the imain function of imedia in the 

iteaching-learning process is itoَّ arouseَّ students’َّ idesire and interest, 

ibuildَّ students’َّ motivationَّ iand stimulate learning iactivity; even the 

imedia can bringi psychological iinfluence to the istudents. Using media 

ihelps ithe iteacher to ideliver ithe imaterial clearly and ithe istudents more 

interested in taking part in the lesson.  Moreover, using media as a tool 

ito ideliver ithe imaterial iin ithe iprocess iof iteaching iand ilearning saved 

the teacher’s energy and focus on managing the class situation. 

Accordingi ito iLevie iand iLentz in iArsyad (i2009: 17), ithere iare ifour 

ifunctions iof iteaching imedia, iparticularly the audio-visuali imedia:  

a. Attentioni 

It imeans that audio-visuali imedia iare ithe icentral. They iare 

iinteresting iand ibring ithe istudents ito iconcentrate ion iteaching iand 

ilearning imaterial. i 

b. Affectivei 

iIt means thati audio-visuali media make istudents enjoy in iteaching 

and ilearning process. iThey can grow itheَّstudents’َّemotions. 

c. Cognitivei 

iIt means that audio-visuali imedia ibring ithe istudents ito iunderstand 

iand iremember iinformation iquickly. i  
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d. Compensatoryi 

iIt imeans ithat iteaching imedia iare iuseful ito accommodate ithe 

istudents iwho iare iless iand islow ito ireceive iand understand ithe 

imaterial iverbally. i 

iIn iaddition, iKemp iand iDayton ias iquoted iin iArsyad (i2009: 19i) 

istate ithat iteaching imedia ihave ithree imain functions iif ithey iare iused iby 

an iindividual, igroup, iand big igroup, ithey iare: 

a. Motivationi  

iThe iteaching imedia imotivate iand istimulate ithe istudents ito ido ian 

iaction iand iresponsible. iIt iwill iinfluence ithe iattitude, values, iand 

emotions.  

b. Informationi  

iThe iteaching imedia iare iused ito ipresent ithe iinformation ito ithe 

istudents. iBy iusing iteaching imedia, ithe iteacher ihopes ithe istudents 

are imore interested in ithe iinformation igiven. 

c. Instructioni  

iThe teaching media iare used to prepare ieffective instruction. 

Besides being ienjoyable, the teaching imedia ihave ito igive ia ipleasant 

iexperience iand iwhat istudents ineed. 

iTeaching imedia helps ithe iteacher ito iteach ieasily. iThey ican 

ichoose imedia ithat iare isuitable, isimple, ior imodern iin the iteaching iand 

ilearning iprocess. iAlso, ithe iteacher ican imake itheir iown imedia 

ibecause itheir icreativity iis ialso ineeded iin iteaching activities. 
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C. Stop Motion Animation 

1. Definition of Stop Motion Animation 

Stop motion animation is a kind of animation video. iAs one of ithe 

products of imultimedia, stop motion animation iis considerably able ito 

be used ias media for iteaching. iAccording to iImama and iMumfangati 

(i2015: 341i), istop imotion ivideo iis ia ivideo imade iby ia isequence iof 

iphotos ior pictures iwhich iis iplayed at a icertain ispeed ito iproduce ian 

ianimation. Stop imotion animation deals iwith the 2D ianimation video 

that iseems like moving ipictures. iStop motion animation is typically 

iused in and iwhere an object iis recorded then iframe by frame iin motion 

at a time iby a camera one iby one, then each iof the movements iis put 

together iinto a video by iusing an application. iThe object is imoved little 

by ilittle in every frame ithat is recorded iby a camera, and ithen it could 

icreate an illusion of imovement as the ipictures move icontinuously.  

iIn the era of itechnological development right inow, most stop 

imotion animations that spread iover the internet iare just for 

ientertainment, whereas they ican be carried ion learning activities iin the 

classroom ias the imedia of iteaching. Students ilike to watch istop motion 

animation ithat contains an iinteresting object ithat is designed iin such a 

iway for them. iLikewise, stop imotion animation ican stimulate ithem to 

learn iwithout being iforced and under ipressure. They imight learn 

iunconsciously the materials igiven by the iteachers while displayed iin 

the stop imotion animation ivideo. 
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2. Types of Stop Motion Animation 

The materials used to create the objects depicted in the stop motion 

animation are used to differentiate between different types of stop 

motion animation. However, the process of making a stop motion 

animation is always the same, regardless of the material used to create 

the objects or the characters in the movie. So, here are the types of stop 

motion animation. 

a. Object Animation 

Any object such as a pair of scissors or a toy can be used as the object 

that is being animated, as long as it fits the story that trying to tell. 

Object animation is frequently used in tutorials, commercials, or 

videos that are used for a broad range of purposes. This type of stop 

motion animation is often combined with other types of animation 

techniques. 

b. Clay Animation 

This type of stop motion animation involves animating figurines and 

objectsَّmadeَّoutَّofَّclay.َّHowever,َّclayَّisn’tَّtheَّonlyَّmaterial that 

can be used to create these animations, as animators often make 

puppets out of plasticine and other similar materials. Clay animation 

is usually used to create cartoons. 

c. Pixilation 

This type of stop motion animation involves working with people, 

you will be animating the movements of one or more actors one 
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frame at a time. Pixilation works particularly well with other types 

of animation like object animation, but it can also be quite effective 

when combined with regular videos or time-lapses. 

d. Cut-out Animation 

Cut-out animation is a technique of producing animations using flat 

characters, props, and background cut out from various materials 

such as cardboard, and stiff photographs. There are countless ways 

to apply this technique. 

e. Puppet Animation 

Using puppets can produce some pretty cool results and tell very 

unique stories. 

f. Silhouette Animation 

Creatingَّ silhouetteَّ animationَّ doesn’tَّ requireَّ having a huge 

production budget. In fact, we just need a white bedsheet, an 

artificial source of light, and a few actors, to start creating this type 

of stop motion animation. 

The istop imotion ianimation video focused iin ithis iresearch iis cut-

outi animation because the media developed in this study were designed 

using smartphones and computers. 

3. The Advantages of Stop Motion Animation 

iStop motion animation can iincreaseَّstudents’َّiunderstanding of the 

icontent being itaught. Waugh iand Jolliffe ias cited in iTobalina (i2016: 

71) istate ithat istop imotion iis ian ienjoyable iactivity, iso iit iis ilikely ito 
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imake the iteaching iand ilearning iprocess imore ientertaining, ithus 

ienhancing istudents’َّ iinterest iin ithe itarget ivocabulary. iStop imotion 

animation iis isignificantly idifferent ifrom iother itypes iof visuals isuch ias 

iimages. iStop imotion ianimation makes use iof iInformation iand 

iCommunications iTechnology (iICTi). iSo, iit allows istudents ito iacquire 

iknowledge ieasily. iIn iaddition, ithe iuse iof istop imotion ianimation ican 

improve istudents’َّiconcentration. 

iFurthermore, there are isome advantages ithat should be iknown by 

teachers ias stop motion animation iis used as iteaching media: 

a. iIt provides students with isuch interesting imaterial being displayed 

iin stop imotion animation. The imaterial can be idesigned based on 

istudents’َّinterests in a iway. 

b. iStop motion animation itends to be more iinteresting and engaging 

ias compared to iother media like ipictures. 

c. iStudents can learn imore efficiently by iusing stop imotion animation 

ibecause it consumes iless time to iemploy. 

d. iIt assists the iteacher to ieasily retaining and maintaining istudents’َّ

interest for isome periods and iprovides an innovative iand effective 

way to imake students learn iunconsciously. 

e. iStop motion animation iis mostly ipresentation-friendly. It means 

ithat stop motion animation iis appropriately seen iby students of all 

iages. 
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f. iStop motion animation icreates an impressive iexperience for 

istudents. iFor instance, teachers ican record their ireal voices of 

itheirs, and insert ithe objects so that istudents can experience a 

distinct learning experience. 

iConsidering some advantages iof stop imotion animation as 

iteaching media, it is ibelieved that junior high school istudents need such 

imedia in learning ivocabulary to attract itheir attention during ilearning 

English. By iusing stop motion animation, ithey could think ithat learning 

is not idifficult but fun iand exciting. iThus, the imaterials related ito 

vocabulary iwill be designed in isuch a way iso that the imedia could 

iengage the students inot only ito learn vocabulary ieasily but also ito 

enrich itheir vocabulary. 

 

D. Previous Studies 

1. The first study was done by M. Luthfi Imama and Rahmi Munfangati 

(2015), students of Ahmad Dahlan University, iwith the title i"Designing 

Stop iMotion Video iUsing Learning iStyle Approach to iTeach 

Vocabulary at i4th Grade iSD Muhammadiyah iPurwodiningratan II in the 

iAcademic Year 2015/2016". iThis study could be iclassified as iresearch 

and idevelopment. The isubject of this istudy was student’s 4th igrade iof 

iMuhammadiyah iPurwodiningratan II iElementary iSchool iin ithe 

iAcademic Year i2015/2016. iThe iway researcher got the idata was by 

conducted an iobservation, interview, iquestionnaire, and itest on the 
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isubject data. iThe result of ithe study is ithat the post-test iresult of the 

iexperiment class was igiving improvement rather ithan on the icontrol 

class.  

iThe difference between ithe previous istudy and the ipresent study iwas 

on the isubject of ithe study. iThe previous istudy used elementary ischool 

students ias the subject iof study, while ithe present one used ijunior high 

ischool students as the isubject in conducted ithe research. 

2. iThe second study was idone by iTobalina (i2016i) iwith ithe ititleَّ “Theَّ

iImpact of Stop iMotion on EFL iLearner’sَّ Retentionَّ iand Recall iof 

English iIdiomaticَّExpression”.َّiThis study used an iexperimental study 

iwith two different iclass groups. iThe subject of ithe study was 3rd iyear 

ESO Spanish istudents of English ias a Foreign iLanguage. The result iis 

that, istop motion ianimation was efficient ito improve istudents’َّretentionَّ

iand recall of iEnglish idioms.  

iThe difference ibetween the iprevious study and the ipresent study iwas 

on the iresearch design and ithe topic. iThe previous istudy used an 

iexperimental research idesign, while ithe present study used a research 

and development iresearch idesign. Then, ithe topic of the iprevious study 

was about iEnglish idiom and ithe present ione was about ivocabulary. 

3. iThe third study was idone by Dewi Ratna Fitriani (2019) a student of 

iState Islamic iUniversity of iSayyid Ali iRahmatullah iTulungagung, with 

the title "The iEffectiveness of iUsing Stop Motion iAnimation on 

Students’َّ iVocabulary Mastery of iSeventh Grade at iMTsN 5 
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Tulungagung”.َّThisَّstudy could be classified as a iquasi-experimental 

design with a iquantitative approach. The subject of ithis study was 

iseventh-grade students’َّ ofَّ iMTsN 5 iTulungagung iin ithe iAcademic 

iYear i2018/2019. iThe way researchers got idata was by conducted a test 

(ipre-test and post-testi). iThe result iof ithis istudy iwas ithere iis a 

isignificant idifference in scores ion istudents’َّivocabulary imastery itaught 

iby iusing istop imotion ianimation iand ithose itaught iby iusing a 

iconventional imethod. iIn other iwords, stop imotion animation iwas 

effective in iincreasingَّstudents’َّivocabulary mastery.  

The idifference between ithe previous study iand the present istudy was 

on iresearch design. iThe previous istudy used a quasi-experimentali 

research design, iwhile the ipresent study used research and development 

research design. 

The following table shows the similarity and differences between 

previous and present study: 

 

Table 2. 1 Previous Study 

Researcher 

Name & Title of 

Study 

Similarity Differences Results of the 

Study 

M. Luthfi Imama 

and Rahmi 

Munfangati 

(2015), 

“Designingَّ Stopَّ

Motion Video 

Using Learning 

Style Approach to 

Teach Vocabulary 

at 4th Grade SD 

▪ The research 

design used 

was research 

and 

development 

research 

design. 

▪ The learning 

media that 

developed 

The difference 

was on the 

subject of the 

study. This study 

used ielementary 

school students 

ias the subject iof 

the istudy in 

conducting the 

research. 

The iresult of 

the istudy was 

the ipost-test 

result of the 

iexperiment 

class was 

igiving 

improvement 

irather than on 

Continued 
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Muhammadiyah 

Purwodiningratan 

II I n the 

Academic Year 

2015/2016" 

 

was stop 

motion 

animation. 

the icontrol 

class.  

 

Tobalina (2016), 

“Theَّ iImpact of 

Stop iMotion on 

iEFLَّ Learner’sَّ

iRetention and 

Recall of iEnglish 

Idiomatic 

iExpression” 

The learning 

media that was 

used is stop 

motion 

animation. 

▪ The research 

design used 

was an 

experimental 

research 

design iwith 

two idifferent 

class groups.  

▪ The isubject of 

ithe study is 

3rd-year ESO 

iSpanish 

students of 

iEnglish as a 

Foreign 

iLanguage. 

▪ The topic of 

the study was 

English 

idiom. 

 

The iresult is, 

stopi motion 

ianimation was 

efficient to 

improve 

istudents’َّ

retention and 

recall of 

iEnglish 

idioms. 

iDewi Ratna 

iFitriani (2019), 

"The 

iEffectiveness of 

Using iStop 

Motion 

iAnimation on 

Students’َّ

Vocabulary 

iMastery of 

Seventh Grade at 

iMTsN 5 

iTulungagung” 

▪ The learning 

media that is 

used was stop 

motion 

animation. 

▪ The topic of 

the study was 

vocabulary 

mastery. 

▪ The subject of 

the study was 

seventh-grade 

students. 

The difference 

was in the 

research design. 

This study used a 

quasi-

experimental 

research design. 

The result of 

this study is 

there iwas a 

significant 

idifference in 

scores on 

students’َّ

ivocabulary 

mastery itaught 

iby using stop 

imotion 

animation and 

those itaught by 

using the 

iconventional 

method. In 

iother words, 

stop motion 

ianimation was 

ieffective in 

increasing 

istudents’َّ

Continuation 

Continued 
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vocabulary 

imastery. 

 

 

The writing of this thesis was carried out using the research and 

development method, by developing learning media iin ithe iform iof ilearning 

video ibased ion istop imotion ianimation. The research process was carried 

out at SMP Negeri 1 Ngantru with the research subjects being seventh-grade 

students. The underlying difference with previous studies was that 

researcher were more focused on developing learning media iin ithe iform iof 

ilearning video ibased ion istop imotion ianimation, especially on vocabulary 

related to ‘things around us’ material for seventh-grade students. The 

development of learning media in the form of learning videos based on stop 

motion animation, especially about vocabulary related to the material 

‘things around us’ has not been found in previous studies.

Continuation 


